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*The verbs reflected here are Class 1 Strong and Weak Verbs only. For the other classes, check your textbook. 

Cases Functions Examples (3 singular, 3 plural, 
from n, a, and o stem charts) 

Nominative “Names” the subject Fruma, cyning, lufu, eorðan, 
scipu, cwena 

Genitive Possessive, translated “of” fruman, cyninges, lufe, 
eorðena, scipa, cwenena 

Dative Translated “to” or “for”, sometimes 
accompanies prepositions 

Fruman, cyninge, lufe,  eorðum, 
scipum, cwenum 

Accusative The direct object, sometimes 
accompanies prepositions 

fruman, cyning, lufe,  eorðan, 
scipu, cwena 

 Adjectives (Strong)                             Adjectives (Weak)                                                                       Noun Functions and Cases 
Case Masc. 

Sing. 
Fem. 
Sing. 

Neut. 
Sing. 

Plural 
(all) 

Nom. micel micel micel micle 

Gen. micles micelre micles micelra 

Dat. miclum micelre miclum miclum 

Acc. micelne micle micel micle 

Case Masc. 
Sing. 

Fem. 
Sing. 

Neut. 
Sing. 

Plural 
(all) 

Nom. micel micel micel miclan 

Gen. miclan miclan miclan micelra 

Dat. miclan miclan miclan miclum 

Acc. miclan micle micel miclan 

When faced with the combatant that is the Old English Translation, follow these steps and 
adjoining pathways of knowledge to be a true leorningcniht! 

1. Find the verb 
Finding the verb first will not only give you a clue as to what is going on in the sentence, it will 
also more often than not tell you who or what the subject is, what gender, how many subjects 
there are(person), and when the action is happening (tense).  
 

2. Find Nouns and Accompanying Definite Articles 
Determine, using the case system or any information deduced from the verb, who the subjects, 
direct, or indirect object are. If it has a definite article, the gender, number, and case may be 
easier to discern. 
 

3. Find modifiers 
Match adjectives and adverbs to agreeing nouns and verbs. By doing this you determine how 
actions are being carried out and other important information about the text. 
 

4. Render the sentence.  
Now put the pieces together. Here are some tricks for understanding the Old English sentence. 

 

                         Definite Articles 

Case Masc. 
Sing. 

Fem. 
Sing. 

Neut. 
Sing. 

Plural 
(all) 

Nom. se seo þæt þa 

Gen. þæs þære þæs þara 

Dat. þam þære þam þam 

Acc þone þa þæt þa 

         Verbs and Tenses 
     Strong  Verbs     Weak Verbs   

Singular Present Preterite Plural Present Preterite Singular Present Preterite Plural   
1 - I drife drifaþ 1 – We draf drifon 1 - I fremme fremede 1 – We fremmaþ fremedon 

2 - You drifest drifaþ 2 – You 
All 

drife drifon 2 - You fremest fremedest 2 – You 
All 

fremmaþ fremedon 

3 – 
He/She/It 

drifeþ drifaþ 3 - They draf drifon 3 – 
He/She/It 

fremeþ fremede 3 - They fremmaþ fremedon 

 Kennings are compound words that hold precise meanings. For example, 

heofonrice is made of “heofon” (heaven) and “rice” (kingdom), so it has 

the unique meaning of “the heavenly kingdom.”  

 Difficult words are often easier to render if you sound it out and think 

about what derivative may have survived from it into modern English. 

For example, “scieppan” in Old English means “shape,” making the 

original word very similar to the modern word. 

 Writing the Old English out on paper and then writing down the 

footnotes between the lines from the translation can aid you in the 

process of rendering the grammar more fluidly into Modern English. 


